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The First Division consisted of the regular members and in addition Referee
Gail R. Moran when award was rendered.

(Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen
PARTIES TO DISPUTE: (

(Union Pacific Railr,oad Company

STATEMEN.T OF CLAIMI

"claim of Engineer for removal of Disciptine, claiming full
back pay (including time attending the investigation), fringe benefitsn and
the clearing of this notation of discipline from' record."

FINDINGS:

The Firct Division of the Adjustment Board, upon the whole record and alt the
evidence, finds that:

The carrier or carriers and the employee or employees involved in this dispute
are respectively carrier and employee within the meaning of the Railway Labor Act,
as approved June 21, lg3..

This Division of the Adjustment Boad has jurisdiction over the dispute
involved herein.

Parties to said dispute were given due notice of hearing thereon.

The Claimant had been employed by the Carrier for six and a half years at the
time of the incident. On September 20, zLltrworking with conductor C. J. Warner on
the main track on train MPRPB-l9, he stopped the train too close to an at-grade
railroad crossing. This resulted in tripping the gates and stopping vehicular traffic
flow at the crossing. fn an efTort to correct to the matter and disengage the gates, he
made a neYer$e movement, shoving the train and its 101 cers back lfi) feet. It is
undisputed that the revense movement or shove was not protected.
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On October 5, 2ll11o the Claimant was issued the following Notice of
Investigation ordering him to appear on October l.3th for a llearing:

"Information received from an event recorder download on September
27,2011, revealed that while you wene employed as an Engineer on the
MPRPB-19,at or near Momence,Illinois, near Milepost 49, Villa Grove
Subdivision, at approximately 0815 hours, on September 2O,2fr1l, you
allegedly failed to protect a shoving movemenf with your train."

After postponements, the Hearing was held on December 5, 2011. The

Claimant and Conductor appeared and testified, and thereafter the Claimant was

issued a Notice of Discipline Assessed, finding him culpable of the offense. Due to his
prior disciplinary record, he was assessed discipline at lcvel 4C under the Upgrade
Policy and given one day of b:aining without pay.

The Organization raised several procedural arguments in response to the

discipline.Its primary procedural argument, however, was that the Carrier failed to
meet the ten-day time timits for notification to the Claimant of wrongdoing.

The System Agreement between the parties, Discipline Rule, at Section 3,

provided in relevant gnrt:

'(Within ten days of the fme the appropriate company officer knew or
should have known of an alleged offense, the engineer will be given

written notice of the specific charges against him or her."

Thus, the Organization argued that inasmuch as the purported offense

occurred on Septemfur ?.fir?,Lllrthe written notice to the Claimant dated fifteen days

later on October S,2Dtlrwas untimely. In the view of the Organization, the discipline
was void ab initio, making it unnecessary to address the merits of the claim.

On the merits of the dispute, the Organization contended that the Engineer
made a crevcrse movementt on the main track at a time when there were no other
crossings or conflicting traffic to contend with, which was permissible under General
Code of Operating Rules.It also argued that although a reverse movement was made

with the engine, there was no evidence the end of the train moved 100 feet in the

opposite direction.
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The Carrier disputed the timeliness argument, and pointed out that the

charging Manager did not view the download from the train until September 27.

tnus nodid not have knowledge of the violation until that date. In the Carrier's Yiew,

this made the October 5 issuance of the Notice of Discipline timely under the

Agreement.

On the merits, the Carrier argued that the Claimant's failure to protect the

shoving of the train backwards was in violation of GCOR Rule 65. It pointed to the

Claimant and Conductor's admissions on the record that they did not protect the

shove, and contended that such admissions justified a finding of guilt' Whether the

train moved or not is immaterial, the Carrier advanced.It also argued that the penalty

was not excessive for the infraction and was in accord with the Upgrade Policy.

The Board has carefully reviewed the record in this proceeding, including the

transcript of formal investigation and the documentary evidence. We lind merit in
the Organization's argument that the issuance of the Notice of Discipline was

untimely under the system Agreement, Discipline RuIe, section 3.

According to the record testimony of charging Manager B. P. Hill' he
,.pinged" the computer for a download on September 20th. Under questioning by

the Claimant's representation, Mr. Hill testified:

Q. Mr. Hill, this download that you allegedly received on the 27th of
September, wfls this an auto download or another type of download or
did somebody physically download the engine or-

A.I physically downloaded the engine.

Q. You-

A. On September 20th. At Cadwell'Cadwell uh - Illinois.

Q.so -

A. I did not read and review the download until septembet 27th,
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Q. Why did you download the engine on the 20th.?

A. I was.

Q. Just for-
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A. -I test-I stopped- I just stopped testing the train at Cadwell and went
in and took a download on it ocause I have to do a minimum of ten
downloads on my employees, a month.

And if we are getting towards the end of the month so I- I download
trains and then toward the end of the month I start reviewing them
and putting them in the system.

Q, Only because you choose to - not read the download until the 27th?

A. Right,I had other duties going on that weekend and -

(Transcripts, pps. 45 - 47).

It is clear from the testimony of the charging Manager that he physically
initiated the download from the train on September 20, 2011. This was not an
automatic download - it was self-generated. He was required to do ten downloads
per month on the employees that he supervised and he chose the timing of those
downloads - and their review. Unfortunately in this case, the download was not
reviewed until he had it in his possession for seven days - until September 27th.
Spread out over the course of a month, doing ten downloads per month equates to
one download approximately every three days. That his workload prevented him
from reviewing the downloads immediately does not provide the type of extenuating
circumstance that would justify a delay in issuing the Notice of Investigation timely
under the requirements of Section 3 of the Discipline policy. The triggering event
under that Section is when the "appropriate officer knew or should have known of
an alleged offense". The case cited by the Carrier is inapposite. (First Division
Award 25471). In that case the charging Manager merely had a skeletal outline of
potential serious misconduct on the earlier date, and it was not until he interviewed
witnesses was he able to determine whether the allegations were frivolous or
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possibly substantive. Thus he did not have suflicient knowtedge of misconduct until
completion of a rightful inquiry. That is not the fact pattern presented here. The
seven - day period from the initiation by the charging Manager - the appropriate
oflicer - of the download to its review by him constituted undue delay and did not
toll the ten-day requirement to issue the Notice of Investigation.

This award should not be construed to condone the alleged serious
misconduct of the Claimant. But no matter how compelling the Carrier's argument,
the Board is not empowered to alter or reinterpret the express terms of the parties'
agreement.

The remaining procedural arguments of the Organization are without merit.

AWARD

Claim sustained.

ORDER

This Board, after consideration of the dispute identified above, hereby orders
that an award favorable to the Claimant(s) be made. The Carrier is ordered to make
the Award effective on or before A) days foltowing the postmark date fhe Award is
transmitted to the parties.

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARI)
By Order of First Division

Dated at Chicago,Illinois, this 4th day of October2016.


